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"Nostalgia" (photos and slides of the Blawnox area). George Dolhi, 1990.

*Older Pennsylvanians in the Arts and Humanities.* Pennsylvania Department of Aging.
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"Out of the Past, Into the Future." Pennsylvania Heritage Parks Department of Conservation and Natural Resources.

*Out of This Furnace: A Walking Tour of Thomas Bell's Novel.* David Demarest, 1990.


Preservation of the Coal Pit.

The President and the Prime Minister in Pittsburgh. KDKA, 1994.


The Strength of Rail Steel: Jersey Shore Steel Company. Creekside Copywriting.


Silos & Smokestacks "Dawn of a New Century." Design Studio Teleproductions, Inc.

Silver Cinders: The Legacy of Coal and Coke in Southwestern Pennsylvania. Penn State Fayette Campus Coal and Coke Heritage Center.


"Strongman."  University of Cape Breton, 1992.


Tales—Windows Could Tell.


The True Story of the Molly Maguires.  A&E Television.


Voices on the River: Life on the Rivers of Western Pennsylvania.


West Overton Museum’s Pillars of Fire (explanation of coking, beehive ovens, Frick’s early life)
What do we know about Africa?  African Studies Center.

Where Good Things Come From Coal.


The World of Steel.  Steel Can Recycling Institute.


Young Audiences Arts-In Education Institute.  Young Audiences, Inc., 1993.

In House Videos

Big Steel Bus Tour, Runs #1-3, 2000.

Photo Gathering at Ford City High School

Homestead Heritage: Lessons for Tomorrow

Living Treasures: Master Traditional Artists of Southwestern Pennsylvania.  One tape for each of the following artists/groups:

- Dancin’ Demons, African-American tap dancers
- John Meikle, Scottish bagpipes and singer
- James McIntosh, Scottish bagpipes
- Joe Grkman, Sr., Slovenian dance music
- Jose Bernardo, Peruvian charango
- Victor Beltran, Peruvian charango
- John Marthens, Scottish bagpipes
- Musuhallpa, Music of the Andes
- Glassport Sons of Italy Band

Elderhostel Boat Tours, Tapes #1 and #2

Steel Industry Heritage Task Force: “Preservation of the 48-Inch Mill”

Homestead Works Male Chorus 60th Anniversary Reunion Concert
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Rivers of Steel Regional Folk Arts Center Annual FolkArtsShare 2001, Tapes #1-3
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San Rocco Festa, Aliquippa, PA

A Charge to Keep Demo Tapes (African-American Sacred Singing Featuring Bessie Sewell)
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McKnight Elementary School, North Allegheny School District School History and Lore Dramatized Final Performance
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Lillian Allen, African-American Hair Braider

Elie Kihonia, African Drummer and Dancer

Kazuko Macher, Japanese Artist

Steel Industry Heritage Corporation Pierogie Fest, Tapes #1-2
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Kweilin Nassar, Middle Eastern Dance at Bulgarian Hall
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Exhibit Dubs: Egg Writing by Bob Rock and Bob Moore
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Lower Mon Improvement Project
Excerpts from The River Ran Red

Silver and Steel—Photographers Commemorate Homestead

Folk, Folk—What’s in a Name #1

Peruvian Workshops

Imani Edu-tainers African Company

Dancin’ Demons—Senior Citizens Festival

Joseph M. Grkman, Sr. Traditional Slovenian and Polka Waltz Selection

Home Remedies (Parts I and II)

Ethnic Fair—East Ward 1995

Pieroghi—St. Mary’s Church